Logicalis Spain help Alsina Formwork to
optimise operations after a period of rapid growth

Challenge
With rapid growth and expansion to a number of
subsidiaries and territories, Alsina’s organisation
also grew in complexity of systems and processes,
making day to day tasks time consuming for
employees and exposing gaps in security.
Alsina identified that process innovation and
product improvement would be their competitive
advantage, therefore an investment in technology
was key for the future development of their
company.
Alsina were already working with an integrator on
this transformation project but after an initial
consultation, they were so impressed with the
depth of experience and proven methodology that
Logicalis brought to the table, Alsina entrusted our
team with the entire transformation project and
future goals.

“We knew that if we want to be competitive at
the highest level, technology has to be our ally.”
Josep David Alsina, Managing Director, Alsina Formwork.

•

•

Moving to cloud, enabled operations to
become more agile and also translated into
cost benefits which they will invest in other
projects in the future

•

By removing complexity from their operations
it enhanced the employee user experience
internally

•

Logicalis helped them migrate to Azure
providing zero risk and minimal downtime

•

Right sizing the project to deliver cost savings
in the first month

•

Alsina believe this project is industry leading
and will deliver them a significant competitive
advantage as well as cost savings and a
simplified mode of operations.

Logicalis helped provide them a blueprint for
change which has gained their trust to explore
other innovative technologies.

Solution
•

Outcome

Logicalis worked with Alsina to migrate their
ERP from Private Cloud to Azure, adding a
security and back up layer to deliver
immediate productivity and security gains.
We ensured their Azure environment was
optimised and right sized, gaining cost savings
immediately through reserved instances
discount.

Next Steps
The Next step is to migrate their on premises BI
environment to Azure. Additionally, Logicalis is
working in different areas, such as M365 security
and backup, deploying new applications in Azure,
monitoring and Cloud Managed Services.
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